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MOTHER AND DAUGHTER

Cured by Pe-ru-- na of Systemic Catarrh
An Interesting Letter Prom

Mrs M K Bousch of
Richmond arid Her Little
Daughter Pearl
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Mrs M IL Bousch Richmond Va
writes

fiad catarrh all through my sys-
tem

¬

for two years and could get no re
lief I was advised to try Peruaa and
I have taken five bottles of It and am
well and better now than I have been
for years I can advise any one who
has catarrh of any part of the body to
take Peruna My little girl who is
eleven years old had catarrh but was
cured by Peruna Before I began to
take Peruna I was sick all the time
but now I am entirely cured and all
praise Is due Peruna Mrs At K
Bousch

MiBS Pearl Bousch writes When I
was a baby I contracted catarrh and
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was by several good physi¬

cians but none did me any good My
mother was Peruna at the time
and gave some of it to me and I soon
began to and am now well and
fat as a little pig I am twelve years
old The doctors told mother I had the

but it was only catarrh
Miss Pearl Bousch
It is no longer a as to whether

Peruna can be relied on to cure all such
cases the many years in which
Peruna been put to test in all forms
and stages of acute and chronic catarrh
no one year has put this to

test than the past year
Peruna is the catarrh

of the age Dr the
of Peruna has written a

book on the phases of catarrh
women entitled Health
It will be sent free to any address by
The Peruna Co O

If you do not derive and ¬

results from the use of Peruna
write at once to Dr a1

full of your case and he will
be to give you his valuable ad¬

vice gratis
Address Dr of

The
Ohio
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Tho Standard Liniment for the Stsvllo and for tho The best
remedy possible for La monoss Sprains nd Bruises

AND

MISSOURI
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remedy Hartman

peculiar
and Beauty

Medicine Columbus
prompt satis-

factory
Hartman giving

statement
plcaed

Hartman President
Hartman Sanitarium Columbus
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STANBERRY WOR1VJAL

BUSINESS COLLEGE
STANBERRY

consumption

acknowledged

compounder

MEXICAN IlMIltB

FOR MAN
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Standard College for Young Ladies and Gentlemen

small mcins Board room and tuition year 8134
Colleire Shorthand Commerce MusicElocutionet

SO teachers Modern buildings Catalog free
sox HUBULNB President

A Fortune for a Quarter j
You will read such headline in the papers on or about Novem-

ber 10 1902 It will refer to the person It may be to you who for
twenty five cents wins the Five Thhonsand Dollar Capital Cash Prize
in the Omaha Auditorium Stock Contest contributed by the Defiance
Starch Co of Omaha There are over

One Thousand Other Prizes
Including 704 Cash Prizes and 300 Merchandise Prizes In the lat
ter list is 350000 House and Lot 500000 Kimball Grand
Piano and Other Prizes ranging in value up to 70000

SEPTEMBER 16 AND OCTOBER 1

Special Cash Prizes will be awarded One share of stock in the
Omaha Auditorium Co and two chances to win prizes for Twenty
flye Cents No limit to the number of shares one person or club
of several persons may purchase previous to October 28 unless all
the stock is sold before that date Better write for stock NOW
while you think of It Or get up club and get more chances to win

prize A dozen hooks will catch more fish than one hook
For further Information list of prizes etc or stock address

THE OMAHA AUDITORIUM CO
OMAHA NEBRASKA

RUPTURE CURED
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KNIFE PAIN no
from business refer to thousands ot
cured patients in adlncent

territory Way patronize Eastern fakirs when you can deal with a reliable company at
borne An absolute guarantee In every Send for circulars THE EMPIRE
RUPTURE CO 93S 33 New York LITo Building Omaha Nebraska

WINCHESTER
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS

New Rival Leader Repeater
njiiwiWftnrinrirvrnrTinrTrr m

you are looking for reliable shotgun am-

munition
¬

nF the kind that shoots where you
point your gun buy Winchester Factory

Loaded Shotgun Shells New Rival loaded with
Black powder Leader and Repeater loaded
with Smokeless Insist upon having Winchester
Factory Loaded Shells and accept no others

ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM

W N Omaha

o

NO NO detention
We

Nebraska and

case

No 36 1902 Tne skillful hunter is not a theorist
j but a man of practical aims
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Diphtheria sore throat croup Instant
relief permanent cure Or Thomas Elec ¬

tric Oil At any drug store

Tears we shed for others are usu ¬

ally of the fresh water brand
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NEBRASKA CROP CONDITIONS

Rainfall In Greater Portion of State
Above the Normal

Following is the report of the
United States department of agricul-
ture climate and crop bulletin of the
weather bureau Nebraska section fol
tho week ending August 2G

Tho last week has been wet and
cool The daily mean temperature has
averaged 3 degrees below normal in
eastern counties and 1 degree below in
western

The rainfall with few exceptions
has been above normal The amount
has quite generally exceeded an inch
in eastern and southern counties and
in considerable areas ranged from two
to four inches In the northwestern
portion of the state the rainfall was
less than half an inch

The showers of the week retarded
haying and threshing and considerable
hay in the northern sections was dam-

aged by rain Threshing from shock
is in progress in northern counties
and some damage to grain in shock
has resulted from the wet weather of

the week
Corn nas witn very few exceptions

grown well and continues to promise
a very large crop The rain in the
southern counties was very timely and
beneficial to corn Warm weather is
needed to ripen the corn crop as it is
maturing slowly and is now slightly
behind normal development at this
season of the year

WEATHER TOO COLD AND WET

Conditions During Last Week Not Fa-

vorable

¬

for Ripening Crops

WASHINGTON Aug 27 Follow-
ing

¬

is the agricultural departments
weekly summary of crop conditions

As a whole the weather conditions
east of the Rocky mountains have
not been favorable being too cool in
the northern districts eastward of the
Missouri valley with too much mois-
ture

¬

in portions of the central valleys
while excessively hot in the southern
states with drouth of greater or less
severity generally throughout the cot-

ton belt
Although cool the conditions were

fairly favorable for maturing crops
in the Ohio valley and over the south-

ern
¬

portion of the middle Atlantic
states as well as on the Pacific coast

Corn is greatly in need of warm dry
weather throughout the northern por¬

tion of the corn belt where the ab-

normally
¬

cool weather of the last two
weeks has greatly retarded its ma-

turity
¬

Over the southern portion of
the corn belt an excellent crop of early
corn is now practically assured In
portions of Iowa and central Illinois
corn was badly lodged as a result of
local storms

Spring wheat harvest is unfinished
in the northern portion of the Red
River valley where it has been in-

terrupted
¬

by frequent showers which
have also seriously interfered with
stacking and threshing Sprouting
and rotting in stack and shock are re-

ported
¬

from Iowa and in southern Min-

nesota
¬

threshed wheat is damp and
discolored Harvest is about three
fourths finished in Oregon and will be
completed in Washington during the
present week with yields about the
average though less than expected in
Washington

ARMY IS TRYING NEW SIGHT

Makes Special Experiments with Long

Field Telescopic

WASHINGTON Aug 27 The army
ordnance bureau is experimenting at
several army posts with a new type
of rifle telescoping sight The new
sight is known as the Longfield sight
and is attached to the rifle running
parallel with the barrel

The bureau also has sent out to the
Philippines a consignment of bolo
bayonets which are in demand among
the troops there who believe the cur-

ved
¬

weapon to be superior to the
straight weapon in a hand-to-han- d

fight The troops have found difficult
ty in withdrawing the straight bayonet
ance it has become embedded The
savalrvmen want to try detached bolo
bayonets for cutting through under-
brush

¬

Miles Goes to Philippines
BOSTON Aug 27 With reference

to the statement that Lieutenant Gen-

eral
¬

Miles is going to the Philippine
islands Secretary Cortelyou said to
night General Miles is going to the
Philippines with the permission of tho
president to inspect army conditions
there

Freeport Has a Bartholin
FREBPORT 111 Aug 27 A man

who was arrested at Rock City yes
terday on suspicion of being Bartholin
of Chicago was brought to Freeporl
last night by Sheriff Fox To a rep
resentative of the Associated Press he
said his name was G G Holcomb
that he had recently been selling wines
for a Weldon N C firm and that his
funds became exhausted at Madison
Wis and he left there on foot last
Saturday night He is detained
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Great Banker Died Poor
The entire estate of William Lidder- -

dale late governor of the Bank of
England who died last month

i amounts to only 5000 Ho was an
t
authority upon all questions of Brlt--
Ish finance and for years was a power

i In the operations of the English ex--

tiiuiiuei aim wie bonuon aiocK ex¬

change His power was immense but
it had to be exercised In accordance
wltji law and with strict regulations
His position instead of bringing him
opportunities to gain wealth deprived
him of such opportunities

A Place to Spend the Summer
On the lines of the Milwaukee Rail ¬

way In Wisconsin Minnesota and Iowa
aro some of tne most beautiful places
in the world to spend a summer vaca- -

tlon camping out or at the elegant
t summer hotels Boating fishing

beautiful lakes and streams and cool
i weather
i Okoboji Is the nearest of these re-

sorts but all are easily reached from
Omaha and the round trip rates this
summer aro lower than ever before

Full information on application
F A NASH

Genl Wc tern Agent C M St P
Ry J504 Farnam St Omaha

Lots of men suddenly become near-
sighted

¬

when they start out to look
for work

RED CROSS BALI BLUE
Should bo in every homo Ask your grocer
for it Large 2 ot puckuge only 5 couts

Friends on an airship voyage should
never fall out

Now good digestion waits on appetite
and health on both

If it dosent try Burdock Blood Bittors

Affection is the lining thats missing
from a breach of promise suit

GREATLY REDUCED RATES
VIA

WABASH RAILROAD
HALF RATES round trip plus 200 to

Sandusky Columbus Toledo Cin-
cinnati

¬

Indianapolis LoiiSsvlllo andmany points In INDIANA OHIO
AND KENTUCKY Tickets sold
September 2 9 1C 23

LESS than half rates to Washington D
C and return Tickets sold Octo-
ber

¬

2 3 4 5
HALF RATES round trip to Buffalo

Toronto Niagara Falls Pittsburg
Detroit Cleveland Columbia and
many points in MICHIGAN
INDIANA OHIO PENNSYL-
VANIA

¬

WEST VIRGINIA AND
KENTUCKY TICKETS sold Oc
tobcr 345HALF RATES Boston Mass and re-
turn

¬

Sold October G 7 8 9 and 10
LONG LIMITS and STOPOVERS AL ¬

LOWED at Niagara Falls and Detroit
on above tickets

For rates and all information call at
I Wabash New City Ticket oflice 1C01 Far- -

nam St Omaha or write TIarrv E
Moores Genl Aft Pass Dept Omaha
Neb

No Cordelia a fishwoman isnt
necessarily a mermaid

A wooden leg is an amendment to
the constitution

lam sure Pisos Cure for Consumption saved
my life three years ago Mrs Tiios Uobmns
Maple Street Norwich N Y Feb 17 1900

Tou cannot serve God with tools in-
vented

¬

by the devil

Of OF

28 1902

In the bulletins we have
shown that there was a general disposi-
tion

¬

on the of assessors through-
out

¬

the state to assess the value ofproperty in their separate at
10 per cent or possibly less of Its value
and In this reduction In assessment
the railroads only desired that their as-
sessments

¬

should be made on the same
basis as other property

In of this of argument
we been ably seconded by the

and figures presented and the
argument made at Lincoln by the Om-
aha

¬

Real Estate Exchange In their
presentation of case asking for a
reduction in the levy for state purposes
In Douglas county

Mr Mcintosh in his argument before
the board presented this feature
which the railroads wished to make
plain

In his remarks the opening of the
proceedings he states after making the

that Douglas county as-
sessments

¬

have been higher in propor-
tion

¬

than those of other counties which
is a fact he says

That being true it is a matter of
right on the part of the tax payers of
Douglas county that the levy should be
so adjusted as to equalize the taxes as
between the different counties of the
state and whereas in our
which is on file here we claim the dis ¬

parity is the difference between a one
sixth and a one tenth our petition was
drawn up before we were as well ad ¬

vised of the facts as we are now and
if we were other allegations
now we would say the disparity is be-

tween
¬

about a one fifth and a one-fifteen- th

and I am not sure but what we
ought to amend these figures in our
petition

After introducing testimony confirma-
tory

¬

of the position taken that the
farm property in Douglas county was

higher in proportion than
other property through the state in his

Statement Showing Twenty Coun
Value that

Per acre
Boone 255
Buffalo 203
Burt 552
Butler 355
Dawes 070
Fillmore 311
Greeley 245
Kearney 206
Knox 268
Loup 183
Merrick 300
Nance 227
Platte 301
Polk 318
Red Willow 153
Richardson 565
Saline 409
Saunders 406
Wayne 453
Tork 425
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If you would know a young ladys
faults get with her girl
friend

Terrlblo plagues those itching pestering
di8oafes of tho skiu Put an ond to niisory
Douus Oiutmont cures At uny drug storo

After all thero is nerve food su ¬

perior to good luck

Sensible Houscxeepers
will have Defiance Stnrci not alone
because they get one third more for
the same money but also because of
superior quality

In the game of life the one armed
man plays a lone hand

AM UP TO DATE IIOUSKKKHFKItS
use Defiance Cold Water Starch becauseIt is better and 4 oz more of It for samemoney

People who iish for compliments
sometimes lose their tackle

wncN you iuv stakcii
buy Defiance and got the best 18 oa for10 cents One- - ni iuays used

man can make his wife do any ¬

thing she wants to

RUPTURE permanently cured In 30 to
CO days send for circular O S Wood M
L 521 New York Life bldg Omaha Neb

The wisest prophet places the fulfill-
ment

¬

furthest off

Mrs Soothing Syrup
For children teething hoftuus iheKiiniH reduces In
llauniuulonnlliiyfl pain cures wind colic Me a bottle

The greatest men concern them ¬

selves least about their greatness

Stops the and
Works OfT the Cold

Laxative BronioQuinuioTubleW Prico25c

It is better to miss being rich than
tc make others poor

PJ permanently cured No fltsor nervousness atter
SflrstdayBUboorirKllne85rentNerrelentor

er Send for FKKli SJOO trial Imttlu and treotlsoDa It II Ki ine Ltd 931 Arch Strut Ihlladoluhin V

The true servant is discovered In
his masters absence

Storekeepers report that the extra
quantity together with the superior
quality of Defiance Starch makes it
next to impossible to sell any other
brand

Many a girl doesnt realize how well
oft she was until after she gets a hus-
band

¬

nails Catarrh Cure
Is taken internally Price 7c

There is a wide difference between
the self made man and the self-in-liat- ed

man

Let the deceased past act as its own
undertaker

ALL JIOUSKKEEPKKS
Uso Red Cross Ball liluo It makes clothes
clean und sweet as whon now All grocers

A speaking countenance Is most ex-
pressive

¬

when the mouth is shut
A man never knows whether a

womans hat is on straight or crooked

protected in which
that

LAND

BENEFIT
EQUALIZE RAILROAD

MRS J LOTOHNEIl
Eight Years

Trouble and Finally
Cured hyLydla E Pinkharaa
Vegetable Compound

DEAn Una Piniuiam I have
never in my life n testimonial
before but you have dono so much for
me that I feel called upon to give you
this unsolicited acknowledgement of

j
MRS JENNli K ODONKEIL

Oakland WoinanH Icldlng Clnb

the curative value of Lydlft
E Pinklmms Vegetable Com ¬

pound For years I had feinalo
falling of the womb and other

complications Duriiifr that time I was
more or less of an and not much
good for anything until day I
found a book my hall telling of
the cures you could perform I
interested I bought a bottle of LiVdlu

PinkliamH Vegetable Com ¬

pound and was helped I continued its
use and in seven was eured and
since that time I had perfect
health dear Mrs Pinkham

for the health I now
Jlns Tennik ODonnem 278 East 31st
St Chicago 111 5000 forfeit If abou

Is not genuine

Women suffering from any
form of female ills can lo
by Iiydia E Pinkhams Vegeta¬

ble Compound Thats sure
Mrs advises sick wo¬

men free Address Uynn Mass

SLTS COOnmlui Nebr
No 1Vo liilcritIutentn Advice free

WATE8P880F SLOTHINg

THE WORLD
s 3ARS THIS TCADE MAM
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MADt IN BLACK OR YtUJMt

TAKEHOSSIBffllTVTES

ON 5ALE EVERYWHERE
CATALOGUE FRSC

ariowiNG run UNEOP
GARMENTS AND HATSl

A eUWER SBQ570MMASS3

UNDER AUTHORITY THE RAILROADS NEBRASKA

Extracts from Proceedings Before the Board of Equalization at Lincoln July
Whereby the Real Estate Exchange of Omaha Secured a Reduc¬

tion in the State Levy Amounting to Three Mills in Douglas County
preceding

part

counties

support form
have

facts

their

ably

at

assertion farm

petition

making

assessed

Any

chummy

no

Any

wintilfHvK

Cough

to the board he states the fol- - about 5 whatever It Is tolowing make the result of the tax the same on
We have gone along in the State of the two

Nebraska now for some forty odd years on in his argument for tho
property or not it in lower tax levy in Douglas county and

about as slipshod hap hazard fashion ca ninS attention of the board to its
as one could possibly Invent if he sat DOwers to regulate this unequal form
down to evolve something thoroughly f taxing by changing the rate of levy
ridiculous in to ouf of sa ys
his own mind It Is not Thls is the first time that
within the power of the state and Dower3 of this board have been in
therefore could not be within the voked for that Purpose and now the
power of the board to make one piece of opportunity rests with you gentleman
property valued at 1000 pay one iota the levy h you make to ahow to
more tax than piece of the Jhe people of that the plan
value of 51000 Now from tnat they have ao Ion worked suc
what I have been able to learn of this cAessfulIy they cannot to work
constitution and this revenue law In so as a stea that by mak
this state in my opinion our con- - inB a Iow assessment its levy is cor

could not be improved In its respondingly then that induce
revenue features and our revenue law ment to juggle with the assessment
is as good a one as any state has The will be taken away
trouble if this board please with the In to the argument present
State of Nebraska in this revenue law ed by Mr Mcintosh and Shields
is not about the law but about the along these lines they presented threo
fool way in which we have been ad- - expert witnesses Mr F H Myers Mr
ministering the law Assessors go out F J Fitzgerald and Mr Th03 F
and either dont look at the property Boyd In regard to the valup of farm
or copy off old valuations and bring in Nebraska who un
in assessments that are perfectly der oath as to their belief of the value
absurd and everybody knows it ot land in various suggested

The board has no choice the t0 them and in a great many
board must equalize the assessment affidavits from local real estate men
after you have determined the facts in various were preentd and
It doesnt make any difference ed in The State Labor

is something you want to do or not Commissioner was aIo placed on tho
It is a right which the property owner tand and to the correctness
has and which he has a right to be l inc report made oy him vr ien nas

and in it is the
boards duty to protect him So

it is an agreeable thing or
not a convenient thing or not if you

of

one

E

Hold

m

tho

Mr

it

been from s nt hitn
by the surveyors of the coun ¬

ties of the state as to value of lands
We have below these retnrna

from twenty counties which show
find that one owner whose the extraordinary low placed

is worth S1000 is at on farms in with these
100 and who is worth the from sources The

same sum is assessed at 1C6 you must of the it must be
and if you by vary- - remembered the value of

ing the rate of the levy and the levy all of the land of the county both Im- -
is 8 on the one whose assessment is and unimproved The

100 you cannot make it more than value here shown is for 1902

ties in which the Value of Lands is Less than Ten Per Cent of
Can Be Placed on Them by Conscientious Appraisers

VALUE RETURNED FOR County Surveyors
ASSESSMENT IN 1902 for State

Improved Unimproved

Was Sick with

given

President

eight
trouble

invalid

becamo

months
have

Thanks
again enjoy

testimonial

cured

Surcttftsfal

ISSUED

the

remarks fraction

Further
taxing taxing

respect taxing

another ebraska

continue
county

stitutlon higher

largely
addition

Property testified

counties
addition

counties
whether evidence

certified

whether

compiled estimates
different

the
tabulated

property valuation
DroDertv assessed comparison

another estimates different
estimates witnesses

equalize equalize represent

proved assessed

Assessed

Estimate
Statistics

SWORN

r acre Per acre Myers Fitzgerald Boyd Affidavits
236 30 to 50 2750 2750
119 30 to 40 1750
502 60 to 75 5250 5000 5000 5000

40 to 50 5000 4500
057 20 to 35
131 35 to 45 3750 4000
16I to 40 1500
121 25 to 35 2000 2375
173 30 to 45 2500
088 25 to 30
242 40 to 50 2750 3000 3000
21S 35 to 50 2500 2750 3300
199 40 to 55 5000 5000 5000 5000

35 to 50 4500 4000
109 30 to 45

CO to 75 5500 5500
365 40 to 70 4500 4000

60 to 75 5250 5000
45 to 55 4500 4500 4550

192 40 to 50 4300 4500

With the showing given above and the arguments presented the State Board of very properly re¬

duced the mill levy on lands In Douglas county from 8 2 8 in 1900 to 1 1 2 mills the present year nearly cutting their
charge for taxes for state purposes in two and as the farms of Douglas County for the present year hava been
returned as of value of 1729 it can be seen that this reduction was but fair

IF DOUGLAS COUNTY RECEIVES OF EQUALIZATION IS
VALUES

Femnlo

wonderful

in

Pinkham

TESTIMONY PRESENTED

Equalization

IT WRONG TO


